Health Plans

Share this
UCLA Health accepts Medicare-assignment and private indemnity insurance. We also participate in over 100 local and national managed care networks, some of which are listed below*. Since this is not a comprehensive listing, please call us at 1-800-UCLA-MD1 (1-800-825-2631) if you are concerned or have a question about whether your insurance is accepted here. You may also speak with your benefits coordinator, or consult the health plan provider directory to confirm that UCLA Health accepts your insurance coverage.

Health Insurance Exchange
These include Individual & Family Plans (IFP) and Small Business Health Options Programs (SHOP) purchased either through the Covered California health insurance exchange (“on the exchange”) or through an insurance company outside of the health exchange (“off the exchange”).

Covered California Health Plans for 2019
Blue Shield Exclusive PPO Network

- Individual plans: Bronze PPO, Silver PPO, Gold PPO and Platinum PPO
- Small group plans: Bronze PPO, Silver PPO, Gold PPO and Platinum PPO
- Call Blue Shield at (888) 626-6780 for more information about these plans or visit Covered CA Health Plans website.

Oscar EPO

- Individual plans: Bronze EPO, Silver EPO, Gold EPO and Platinum EPO
- Call Oscar at (855) 672-2788 for more information about these plans or visit Covered CA Health Plans website.

Off Exchange Health Plans for 2019
Blue Shield Exclusive PPO Network

- Individual plans: Bronze PPO, Silver PPO, Gold PPO and Platinum PPO
- Small group plans: Bronze PPO, Silver PPO, Gold PPO and Platinum PPO
- Call Blue Shield at (888) 626-6780 for more information about these plans or visit blueshieldca.com.

Oscar EPO

- Individual plans: Bronze EPO, Silver EPO, Gold EPO and Platinum EPO
- Call Oscar at (855) 672-2788 for more information about these plans or visit bioscar.com.
Commercial Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) and Point of Service (POS) Plans

- Aetna
- Anthem Blue Cross
- Blue Shield of California *
- CIGNA
- Health Net of California
- UnitedHealthcare West
- Vivity (offered by Anthem Blue Cross)

Medicare Advantage Health Maintenance Organization (Medicare Advantage HMOs)

- SCAN Health Plan - SCAN Classic II *

Medicare Advantage Preferred Provider Organizations (Medicare Advantage PPOs)

- Anthem Medicare Advantage PPO*
- UnitedHealthcare Group Medicare Advantage *

Preferred Provider Organizations (PPOs)

- Aetna
- Anthem Blue Cross
- Blue Shield of California
- CIGNA
- First Health
- Health Net of California
- Interplan (a HealthSmart product)
- MultiPlan
- UFCM Health System, Inc. dba California Foundation Medical Care (CFMC)
- Prime Health Services
- Private Healthcare Systems (PHCS)
- TriCare
Transplant Networks

- Aetna - Institute of Excellence
- Anthem Blue Cross - Centers of Medical Excellence
- Blue Shield of California
- Cigna LifeSource
- Health Net of California
- Interlink
- LifeTrac
- OptumHealth Transplant Centers of Excellence (formerly United Resource Network)